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Farnil'f 'Reunion 2005 ~alad Summit 

.~ I, .' 

What a great reunion!!!! It was amazing! I know you all got together in 2004, but this was the 
first year in a long time that Lynn and I were together with so many at a fun reunion. We had a 
total of 39 and missed the 7 who were not there. But, all-in-all, it was a great turnout. 

Those Present: (We missed those not h~9AhIL9!1ted} 
Larry Lawson 

Grandparents 
Burnetts 

Piersons Wilsons D~es 
Burn~ 

Coons Sorensens 

[ynn Larry Lisa heslie Laura Laws..Q!! ~ Lana 

Leah Jill Steve ~ ~ K~ ~ Aaron 

, 
Tiffany Christie Rich Jeremy Cason Iirittn,~ Jaxon 

Heather Dave Amy Sue Anthony Tanner HannaH Janey 

Kate/yn Jared rianna Ondylyn ifhayne ubre)l Amberly 

~ ~JefIrey","", Zachary La'12Qn ~ Broox 

Cory Meguire Dixon 

Eating .. 

The meals were great and we had lots of variety. Meatball Subs, Navajo Tacos, Chicken, Pork 
Tenderloin. Great salads. And wonderful breakfasts! AND, without a 

doubt, the easiest was breakfast on fast Sunday! 

Of course, some of us couldn't stay awake long enough to eat. 

Don't worry, the rest of us made up for it. 
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Socializing 

We all enjoyed being together and everyone got along very well. 

Small cousins: Middle Sized Ones And bigger ones too: 

S leeping: 
We took part in many fun activities. But sleeping seemed to be one of the most popular. 
And we proved that some people can sleep ANYWHERE!!!! 

S ervice: 

But, most important, our reunion was one of service. When the suggestion was made to 
eliminate the Christmas present giving for adults and older teenage kids and to contribute 

the money to do service projects for worthy causes I thought it was a great idea. I just didn't have a 
clue how REALLY great it would be. Absolutely everyone got into the spirit. 

Q uilting:We had some 01 the most unexpected quilters and bo~d:d they do a great job! 
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Painting: We painted blocks. ALL colors! We had a regular assembly line going. We 
discovered talents we didn't know we had. (Like getting paint in unusual places.) 

Chick Flick! Who says girls can't watch a good 
movie AND work on worthwhile projects. Here we 
are doing it! 

We made cloth blocks while we watched "Wives 
and Daughters" (one of Jenny's movies.) We got I 

a LOT done and had lots of togetherness at the 
same time. (When you're that close it's 
together-ness! ) 

FINISHED! 
Quilts 
Wood Blocks 
Visors 
Decorated Paper Bags 
Cloth Blocks 
Yarn Hats 

Some of these things will go to the Church Humanitarian 
project and some to a sale to benefit a children's shelter. 
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We did lots of other fun things too! 

Gathered Flowers 

Shot Hoops 

Set up Tents 

Ate Watermelon
Yum 

And Shot Pictures 

74th Edition 

~d 
~ What a great day! 

Celebrated July 4 

L A candy-throwing 
parade! And even better-We got 

it 
,COMING AND GOING! 
We're a patriotic Family! 

But-best of all, we showed Heavenly Father, 
and each other, our gratitude to Him for our 

many blessings by going to Church and 
worshiping Him. (On time too!) We have so 

much to be grateful for-our country, our freedom, 
our homes, our health, our testimonies and most 

of all, our FAMILY! 
Thank you, children and grandchildren for a 

wonderful reunion! 

July 2005 

Played in the Sand 
- -

Listened to our IPOD 

\, 


